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ry plant growth and crop yields .

The responsibility of farmers

and ranchers , as ,·,ell as other soil users, is to ·work and manage
it intelligently for both present and future needs .

The

soil

should be considered a man ' s trust and like a bank !1.ccount, something must be "deposited" if withdrawals made by crops grown are
to be continued.

Because of man's dependence on the soil for hie

very existence, there is need for conservation of the soil and
maintenance of its productivity .

The land must not be allowed to

wash a.ra.y or loose its power to fed the population , because future
generations are wholly dependent on this same soil.
Most of us do not take the problem of soil conserva tion very
seriously.

We ,ay it is nothing to be alarmed about. Soil

s here

many years ago and there will still be soil for future generations .
The time is discernible now• not so remote as it s~ems, that something must be done to keep our great inheritence productive.

One

ha s not to travel far to see what we are pointing up, only look
from your window or step out of the door and see us gradually, but

surely fading fra:n the ea rth.
"Conservation", or "Conservation Practices't will be used throughout this writing , to mean the maintenance of soil fertility and the
3.p')lication of approved land - use practices to enhance productivity
of crops, livestock, and other me:1ns by which farmers go about getting
a living; so the greatest good and most economical g1ins J:IE.y accrue .

3

Purpose of
1.
2.

3.

~

Study

To provide a fuller understanding of the economic implica tions of the soil conservation practices and to
evaltr.te the economic benefits of the program.
To determine the effects of conservation practices on
crop yields, labor and maehinery requirements, and fann
income.
To impress and/or acquaint f"-l.rmers with the economic
gains that may be derived from conservation practices
Statement£!: .To.2 Problem

To determine to a great extent the effects of soil conservation practices a s related to econOI!l.ic g;iins of farmers in the
following manner:

1. The annurl income from major crops, livestock, and
other enterprises.
2. Types of soil co~serva tion practices used, if any.
3. The general economic status of families under study.
4. Economic gains ire.de in respect to soil conserv~tion
pr a ctices used.
5. The scope of the farmers conservation program.

This study is limited to information concerning the soil conservation pra ctices ~.rith ros pect to economic gains of fifty fanners
engaged in permanent Agriculture in Gonzales County, Texas.

It

covers the t yp e of soil conserva tion practices and program available
to them m.th other helpful aids.

This study represents a cross

section of Gonzales, (county seat}, Nixon, Smiley, Ottine, Waelder,
and T"rightsboro.

O:f course there will be general information that

concerns the entire county.
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Chapter II

Brief' History of Gonzales County
Location - •~outh Texas County~ dating from Spanish era, de1

pending primarily on crops and livestock.

:te.tive white popu_ation ,

with many old families of both Anglo - and Latin - Americ~n descent.
Considerable Negro minority.

One of original counties created in

1836, organized in 1837, named for Rafael Gonzales, Governor

Coahwila and Texas in 1825.

of

ttlny interesting buildings in Gonzales,

ere laid out during the Spanish era.

Here first battle of Texas

Revolution was fought, in 1836, the Gonzales museum and amphitheater
s built.

An interior plaque is inscribed ·1ith the names of

"Old Eighteen" whose courage held the
aid could be mustered.

the

exican forces at bay until

A granite monument, erected as part of the

centennial pro,zro.m, commenorates "the immortal Thirty 'I\vo" who went
from Gonzales to the aid of those in the Alamo.
Topography - Rolling topography in South Central Texas is drained by Gu1.d1.Jupe and San Uircos Rivers; partly in the southern extension
of East Texas Post Ce.ks and partly on secondary Blackland PI'f'iries.
The elevation varies from 250 to 4-00 feet.
~

.2f §.ill - Rich blackland in river valleys, dark and gray

sandy loams.

Cottonwood for box factories, heavy grO\vths of pecan,

live oak, post oak and black jack, mesquit~."
If the climate, soil, topography of a section is not adapted to

1

Texas Almanac and State Industrial Guide, 1952-53, P• 550.

6

the type of farming which a person vii.shes to follow it is cheaper
to change one's loca tion than to attempt to change nature.
Minerals and Farm Program - Small oil production, clay for
brick, commerciRl kaolin shipped, rock £or roads, gas, Hot sulphur
water from wells .

Flo

the succ"'ssi on of dams.

of Guadalupe used for power nroduction at
River attracts tourists.

Palmetto S te

Park a t ottine is noted for subtronical vegetation and mud geysers.
one of the sta tes' best diversified fann programs.

Average

bales of cotton 7,024, gIT'in sorghums, corn, peanuts, watermelons ,
tomatoes, flax, sweet potatoes grov:n for market .

A leading poultry-

producing county with he vy shir:ments of broilers, fryers, eggs from
Gonzales, Smiley, Nixon, ~rightsboro.

Beef cattle, swine, and sheep,

also produced and shipped.
Climate - In Gonzales County the weather is excellent, but subject to sudden changes like all Texas' weather.
and hunting for sport and r0creation.

There are fishing

Palmetto s~~te Park noted for

its subtropical vegetation.
Summer days are warm with cool nights.

lTinter is sometimes very

1

severe ~ith spring coming, and coming early.

'lbe annual rainfall is 32.27 inches.
is 70 (degrees).

The mean annual temper.ture

The growing season is a fairly long period of 270

days, with frost, if any rather l ate.
Population and~ - Gonzales (5,630), county seatr historical

7

center.

First shot of Texas Revolution fired here .

mi.-----------------------

Area, sq.
Population, 1950 ----------- --------Populs.tion per sq. Mile------------Number of farms---------------------lfg. Value-------------------------Income -----------------------------Wholesales-------------------------Retail Sales-----------------------Banks reserves----- ----------------Banks deposits---------------------Tax value--------------------------Auto registration----- ---------- ---

1,058
21,164
200
2,494
1,.803,000
19,239 ,ooo
l-6,239,000
21 ,635,000
9,796,000
9,250,000
12,563,980
7,946

Industries of County - Industries include cotton mills, cotton
seed-oil, brick plant, poultry-dressing and feed-mixing plants , eggbre· .king olants , and hatcheries.

Large poultry-shipning center. Nixon

(1,867) is poultry-ship-:>ing point with packing plant , hatcheries, and
plant and peanut grading .
noted

ottine (200) is site of Palmetto State Park,

for subtronical vegetation.

Hot mineral-rJa.ter spring utilized

by ·ro.rm Springs Foundation Hospital for cripnled children (infantile

paralysis), also Slks Hospital for cripryled children.
fe.m market and ship".ling point.
1

~elder (1,274)

Smiley (697) one of leading poultry-

ship~ing points in the South.
Soil Conservation District and Background
Organization~ Purpose--In 1935, Congress passed the Soil Conserva.tion Act m.th provisions establishing the Soil Conservation Service
in the Depariment of Agriculture .

As local public interest grew, volun-

tary soil conservation nssociations vere formed to promote ca,servation
farming.

Finally, it has been introduced and is going strong in most states.

1

Ibid ., P• 551 .

Soil conserva.ti :m districts 2.re

nits of state a11d local le,·el

l,

t

directly res 011si le to the Soil Con,rnrvo.tion Service in the Jepartment
of

Funds are obtained from the state and Federal :o ern-

r-ric1.,lture .

ment for its oper~tions .

In 1939, Tex~s p~ssed state legislation

th,:)rizLe f'orna.tion of soil conserv~t;or r1.is .... ricts .

u-

~rly i.r. 1-94-0 t e
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'10
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cro
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uL.
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Figure I

Effect of depth of top soil on yield of corn and oats. *
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19
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man ha s seriously disturbed nature ' s equilibrium.

52
61
70
72
70
64

The resulting un-

balance ha s exposed the soil over many 3crns to wind and rain,

and

both of them have made the most of an oryportunity long denied them
by nature herself.

3Figure I, P• 11.
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Others have been drafted or left for other re~sons .

These factors

have a definite detrimental effect on agriculture and conserVJ-1tion
Figure III
Age of Farmer , Size of Family and Number .
of Years on Fa.rm

f

1

'Age Range 1' o. Reporting 'A.verage ' Size of Family ' lo . of Years
t
I
1
' on Farm

Group
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5
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3

28
37

3
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21

' 132

4
t

I I

4.2

I I

26 . 2

According to the ~gricultural Census, from 1940- 1950 the

ten ye~r period shows that there tR.s an 18.8 oer cent decre se in
population of the County.

~

The length of times ent on the farm is a major factor , having
direct influence on the extent of practices in soil c onservation.
There is little or no definite system of conserv~tion practices uhen
a farmer re-mains on a fann for only one or tv·o years.
long tire p nning of

7.

There must be

farming program if soil is to be kept ferti e ,

3
Tex.c.3 Al mn.9.nc , 1952- 53, P• 71 .
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Figure IV, indicates to some extent the educr..tional level of the
farmers studied .

It may be readily observed that the majority

farmers interviewed had a somewhat low educ"-tionel level.

It

of
W'GI.S

ob-

served by the writer that one fanner completely refused to cooperate
in giving necessary information for excuting the survey form.

Another

was also afraid the information obtained would be used in such manner

Figure IV
Educational Level of
Farmers

Groups '

3

'

'

Elementary
(1st - 7th Grade) 1

1
2

'

Level of Training ' Number 1teporting' Average Completed Grade

t

27

Fifth Grade

18

Tenth Gr"l.de

'

Secondary
(8th -12th Grade)'
College or
University

5
t

Total

'
'

One Year college

50

that would be detrimental to his welfare.

It was learned that the farmers,

epecific~lly mentioned bad little or no education.

These conditions will

have to be changed f r our future farmers , for them to be able to better
interpret farm policies, be better citizens, and realize the necessity
and economic gains derived from soil conservation practices .
~

of Fanns in Acres

The size of the farm is im1?ortant, in consideration of certain

3
F'ie,ure IV , P• 16.
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conservation nra ctices ,

Not only is the size imnortant from conser-

va tion but a lso in rela tionshin to net f a rm income.
the f~rm increa se ~, the net i~come a lso increases .

As the size of
6

1ha t size of f a rm

a fa rmer should one rate depends on his entreprenurial a bility .

of the f a rmers o,m their fa rms by inheri ta.nee.

!any

So this being true the

fa rm is not managed a ccording to the a bility of the owners.
"The forces of tradition a nd socia l inertia lead them to a ccept
the size of the fa rm they have inherited or the prevailing customs in
that regard in a given loc"..J.ity just a s a matter of course without experimentati on in the way of extending by mea ns of Nntal or purchase
the u rea of the fa rms which they opera. te . 11

7

In Figure V, the number of e cres in cultivation pasture , woodla nd,
and idle land are considered in this study.
239 . 1 a cres .

The average size farm is

The Jand in the cultivation column is declining, to the

extent th~t a ll the l~ndsare actua lly in crops for each f a rm; but in
many ca ses crop land is being used for pasture also.
Cultivation
Although the cultivated hnd is quite large in acreage, a grea t
portion is seeded to hay , and a lso cultivated by tr~ctor on some of
the larger fa rms for livestock feeding .
Pasture
'The size of the pastures, revea led that on some of the smaller
6

hrster, G. 17. , Fa rm Organization and hnagement , Prentice-~11,
Inc ., N. Y. , 1949, P • 270 .
7Gee, - nso:n, ~ Socia l Economics of Agriculture , ~cllille.n
Compa.iy , N. Y. , 1947, p . 155.
Figure V, P• 18.
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f rms the amount of available pasture is insufficient for the livestock
owned by the farmers .

As a result over grazing prevails; the ultimate
Therefore, erosio11 by

effect le~ving the soil b are , an d unpro t ec ted •

ind and water rages w.tthout much resistance from nature or man.
Figure V
Size of Farms in Acres , Cultivation, Pasture
Woodland and Idle land
No .

' No .

' Cultivation 'Pasture 'v:Oodland ' Idle land ' average size farm

I

i

I

Acres f Farms I
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51- 76
77- 10
104-128

130- 156
157- 18
183- 20£
209 - 23i
235- 26~

261-2811
287- 31
313-33t1
339- 364.-

365- 381'
390- 4li>
416- 441
44?-4611
467- 481

8 ,

44

5 •

60

4 •

78

3
2

I
I

I

I

I

t

'

115
130

5
6

:t, 78

200
3 I 212
2 • 175
2 I 225
3 I 200
2 I 210
2 I 214
1 I 225
1 • 240
1 • 265
2 I 280
I

'
'
'
,,
'

6

6

8

10
15
16
14
20

5
6
6

4
3

,, 60

' 65
I

I

0
0
0
0
2

3
10

3

I I

2 • 150
3
4

I

I f

80
88

(

90
' 105

1

25
10
25
27
40
30
50
45
40

' 110
115

1

' 125

50
75

90
129

I

137

174
20?

3
2

220
335
280
305

2
I

Q

20
5

320

15
25

350
375
400

30
40
25
50

425
450

33

478

•
I

Tot,, 1 ,

50 , 3,416

, 933

' 343

•252

239 .'r

Woodland
The woodlands especially for some of the smaller farms is used
for pasturing purposes .

It would be ~dvisable to remove some under -

brush to enh::i.nce the rrrowing of grass for the livestock.

Also , \7here

the farmer is using most of his farm for cultivation it would be better

19
to convert soJ"le of it into µ sture .

In a number of cases, it was ob-

served that the farmers on some of the snaller f=rr:is are directing
nuch effort to the grovr.i..ng of cotton and corn.

The land that maybe observed in the idle column is there because
of im:nor'tP.nt reasons.
The very srre.11 acreage listed is land that has been eroded to the
extent that it m3.kes cultivation difficult.
making cultivation useless .

Gullies are the ma.in factors,

The larger acreage of idle land developed

from not having enough labor or renters, and the advanced age of the
farmers, all of them taki~g their toll.

These factors are responsible

for much of the land which is idle .
Types of Farming I!!

~

Area

The tenn type of farming is used as descriptive of the kind of
farming followed by a group of fanns with a high degree of uniformity
in the kind, relative, and proportion of the crops and livestock hP-ndled
7

and in the methods and practices followed in production.

'!he type of

farming, influences to a considerable extent his practice of soil conservation.

Most of the fanns in the County are difersified or general.

In-

formation v~s obtained from the County Agent, F. T. Stockton, that the
major income is derived from poultry , and livestock ranked close behind.
Nevertheless this survey revealed that not as much specialization
carried on by the fifty farmers studied .
but only as sunplementary enterprises .

Poultry ,-:r.:i.s found on most farms
One exception was found nhere one

farmer did not have a single domesticated fowl .

7 Thll•t P• 24.

is
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In general farming the farmers are engaged in a variety of enterprises,
but the Ill3.jor crops to be found on most farms are our two which are
clearly tilled, cotton and corn.
The four classifications to be considered here, and which are found
in Gonzales County, Texr s s.re: Poul try, Livestock, General, c:..11d Truck.
Poultry Farming
The majority of poultry farms are located near Nixon, Smiley, and
Gonzales .

Of course there are others scattered throughout the county.

One other somewhat concentrated area is around grightsboro .
An intervie,

ri th one leading ·--oul try producer ne::-.r Tiaelder, re-

vealed a turkey crop of approximately 2 ,000 for the 1951 production.
Beside the turkey business he raise a large flock of chickens, along
ith his field crous.

other livestock is

reduced by the same farmer.

It must be admitted that such favorable condition is enjoyed by all ,
and others are doing quite well in the "oultry business.
Poul try f~trms for the County total 620 and the 1951 income from
"'oultry r.as ~~9,997,210 for the f1.rmers.

8

The number of poultry farmers

in the fifty studied ,,as fourteen.
Livestock Farming

Not far behind "10Ultry in the county is livestock for which there
is a tot....1 of 5 0 farms.

This number is exclusive of dairy farming . The

number of livestock farms will be noted in Figure VII, on the next page.
8

~Census of Agriculture, United st~tes
VFigure VII, p. 21.

epari:znent of Camm.eree, 1950, P • ,
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t is indicative that many of the farmers are 1':ld.king_ wise use of their
resources and it was· obsArved th.Pt they have good incomes.

General

.Q£

Diversified Fanning

This ty~e of farming ranks about third in the county.

These are

the fa rmers who generally are responsible for the most destructive use
of our resources .

It will be found in gsneral farming areas that tenants

are there in somewhat larger numbers .

Most landlords are interested in

getting a dollar, to the extent that they are gui1ty of overlook:!.ng the
importance of soil conserv~tion.
to corn e.nd cotton.

Consequently, the farms are planted

The f a ctor most neglected in this kind of oot look

is the necessity of keeping the soil productive .
Figure VI

Type of Farming Promoted

Type of Farming

Nwnber of Farms

Number Reporting

Poultry
Livestock
General
Truck

14
13
17

14
13
17

6

6

Total

50

50

Truck Farming
The farmers engaged in truck farming in this survey were only six

in number, however, this only talces into account fifty fanners . It was
reported by them that the major portion of their income was derived
from truck crops .
come.

Other jobs were engaged in to supnlernent their in-

Tomatoes, are one of tbe cheif truck crops produc-ed.
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Status of Fa rmer

In this pha se of the discussion, the to ryic has ref erence to whether
the f a rmer is an owner or a tenant of the l a nd.

This a lso is a

imoortant fa ctor in thinking of soil conserv:.: . tion p n ctices .
ally thought that f a rmers

very

It is gener-

ho do not own their f a rms are less inclined to

do much t o ke ep the soil nroductive.

A most fr eouent practice of tenants,

as shown in ~ number of studies is t ha t they stay on the f a rm for

con-

siderally sh ort periods; that during their stay they try to get all that
is possible from the soil .

On the other hand, ovmers a s a rule know,

realize and have enough interes t in their f a rms to practice soil conservation.
For cla rity in our discussion four ty-oes of l and tenure will be used .
Ownership -- This study revea led that the most of the f a rmers ~ere
owners.
There

Figure VII shows the number of f a rmers a ccording to their status .
ere seven owners, which makes conditions fa vorable for soil conser-

vation pr a ctices to be planned on a long time b~sis.
Ca sh renter
farme r s surveyed.

There \"ere only four ca sh renters in the group of fifty
s the t erm so cle .rly expl ains, ca sh or money is paid

for the us e of the land .

It maybe a pa rt of the

for a s long a s the a greement is made .
vision of his~J.a pning o erations .

f ,:, rm

or the entire f a rm

The ca sh renter has canplete super-

In most ca ses little ccrisideration for

the c re of the soil is given by them.
~-tenants - - All tenants of this type have been combined since
they are essentially in about the same ca tergory.

Under this hea ding is

23

the share-cash, and the share-tenant; one type gives a oortion of the
crops and cash, the ordinary share-tenant gives a part of crops
live · tock production for rental pay.

and

Generally, the same condition

exists with respect to soil conservation as did m. th the cash renter.
The most is obtained that is possible with as little effort as possible
in the way of putting anything back into the soil.
Share-Cropper -- This type of tenancy represents the second largest
group of tenants in Gonzales County, Texas.

The landlord furnishes every-

thing for the fanning o erations, except labor and one-half of the fertilizer.

Each receives one-half of the crop for his share.

In this type

Figure VII
Status of Farmer

Group

Status of Fa rmer
Owner
Cash renter
Share-tenant
Share Cron'~er

1
2
3
4

TOTAL

Number Reporting
27
4

11
8

50

of fanning system the supervision of the landlord is very complete
most cases.

in

The status of the tenant represents a close approach to that

of a f a rm laborer in that there is little independence in his oper-ti n
of the farm.

The farm laborer or "day hand" as sometimes referred to, was

not found vary prevalent in this survey.

Under the cronuing system, in-

telligent sunervision by the landlord may avoid excess soil depletion.
Tena.ncy is f r from being a vicious institution if it serves a funda-

24

mental purnose.

e are thinking in terms of the old concept of the

agricultural l adder, whereby a young man first works for hire, then becomes a tenant, a nd finally becomes an owner.

The institution of tenancy

has advantages as well as disadvantages tha t have been mentioned on previous pages.

It provides a means 1hereby a yotmger man lacking adequate

capital can gain experience in f arm oper a tion, sometimes under the supervision of a more experienced f a rmer, and, if times are good, make enough
money to a fford a down payment on a farm of his own.

Alarm aroused

by

tenancy, especially in the South, has so many undesirable fea tures.

To

reiteria t ·e a few they are, lack of interest on the part of the
in community

andlord

elfare, a lack of interest on the pa rt of the tenant in t 1 e

farm and cot'.II!lunity.

The tenant often rega rds himself as a temporary resi-

As fa r a s the f a rm goes his only concern is to get as much out of

dent.

it as is possible.
U3.jor Crops a nd Ty es of Enterprises From ~ich
Most of the Inccme is Derived
Crons -- The f anning program of the f a rmers studied constitutes the
major cro ns as listed in Figure VIII, such a s cotton, corn, peanuts,
melons, grains and hay crops.

ter-

The variety of crops r rown is very favorable

for cro p rot~tion, and other conservation p

ctices, if handled in

that

manner.
Livestock

Approxima tely twelve per cent of the farmers had live-

stock as a source of their income.

The farmers also farm to a l a rge ex-

tent in a manner to su nlement the livestock income.

'lbe farmers are

fairly consistent in using the manure for zm.intenance of soil fertility.
6

igure VIII, P• C:S .
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Figure VIII
Major Croos and Enterprises From Vbich
A M:1-jority of Income is Derived

Enterprises

Numb~Reporting

Poultry
Livestock
Swine
Cotton
Corn
Grains
Peanuts
Fray Crops
Watermelons
Sweet Potn toes
,' hi ta Potatoes

21.5
12

43

26
16

8

22

11

26

13

20

10
5

10
15

TOTAL

Percentage

7

12

6

8

4

5

2.5

100

50

Poultry -- This enterprise was found on almost evo!'y fa.rm surveyed.

It can be observed that n:e.ny of the farmers are producing poultry even
if it is a farm flock.

or

course a nucber of the farms depend largely

on poultry for their major income.

Infornation received, revealed that

even in livestock and Poultry farming a variety ot crops are produced,

and large amounts of feed are grown.

Annual Income From Enterprises
Income is always iinportant in determining how well the farmer is
managing and producing on his farm.

If the farm is to be organized and

operated so as to obtain maxium net returns, the farmer needs to know the
results obtained from specific operations and from specific enterprises.
Under any given fanning situation there is one most profitable combination
of the factors of oroduction.

fa•

Jhen factors are used in excess of this

I. R. Banks Library

-..1 __ •
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combination, diminishing physica l uroductivity and diminishing economic
9

It ;as found that hardly any of the

returns are likely to result.

farmers ··f!re keeping any-thing in the way of ac curate records.

For this

reason the annual income for enterprises is only approximated.
~

-- '!he greatest number of farms depend mostly on crops for

the income, v:hich a re cotton, corn, hay,
average income from crops range from

termelons, and peanuts. Tho

750.00 to $900.00.

from crops could be raised if conservation practices

The inccme

ere used to

a

larger extent.
Livestock

110

income from liveljtcck in q ite a fe

have shown that only a fer head

cases should

ere being sold over a period of yea rs,

and did not constitute the rr.ajority of the annual inco e.

However, a-

bout thirteen ~ere producing enough livestock for the main source of income; su pplemented by crops, and swine.

It was observed that a few of

the farmers are producing swine for pig sales and pork production.
Pou tri -- This ty e of enterprise was found on the majority of the
farms, but not in all cases .vas it producing the main source of incane.
The survey indicated an incane r~nge from ~l,000 to ~3,000 and over for
a high income for poultry.

Of course these are some of the leading pro-

ducers of the total number of farmers surveyed.
Other Sources --Thie included about nine farmers, who did other odd
jobs as, hired laborers, selling a few pecans, cutting and selling
from their land.

ood

There 1ere a number of miscellaneous things that were

not directly concerned, or a

art of the total income receiyed from the

9

Hopkins, John A., Farm Records , Io
Io ra., 1949, P • 227 •

State College Press, Ames,
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Some of tho nine reporting eFti.m3.ted income Ill!lde

farming operation.
as much as

800 and

900, or over.

See Figure IX.

Figure IX
Annual Income From Various Enter:Qrises
Annual Income
150- 300
301- 450
451- 600
601- 750
751- 900
901-1050
1051-1200
1201-1350
1351-1500
1501-1700
1701-1850
1851-2000
2001-2150
2151-2300
'2 551-2700
2301-:? 550
2701-2850
2851-3000
2901-3150
3151-3300
Total umber
Reoorting

Crops

LivesJ~ock

Poult!J!:
4
2

4

4
3

2

l

8

4

2

3

6
0

2

1

6

2

2

2

0
3
2
0

1

3
1
0
1
1
1
0

0

2

4

1
0

1
2

1
2
2
1
5

3
2
2

1

0

1

1

0
2

2
3

4
1

Other
l

0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1

2
0

1

1

1

0
0
0

50

26

43

9

2

Chapter TV
Types of Soil Conservation Practices

In order to encourage conservation practices farmers of the
county as ~ell as for Texas are offered assistance .

This is the

1952 Agricultural Conservation Program to be carried out between

October 1, 1951, and December 31, 1952, conservation practices
which meet approved specifications and conditions of payment. This
assistance consists of either payments ~e reimbursements for a part
of the cost of performing conservation practices or conservation
materials and services furnished for performing approved practices.
Types Available
This discussion deals ,nth the tynes of soil ccnservation practices
available to the fa. rmers of Gonzl'l.les County.

The practices to include

those which, by ~intaining or increasing soil fertility, ccntrolling
and preventing soil erosion caused by wind or ue.ter , conserving and
increa sing range a nd pasture forage, encou

ging cons erw.tion

and better

agricultural use of water , concerving and improving farm woodland, and
assisting in making possible the production of agricultural canmodities
needed in the defense effort.

l

The tyoes of conservation.pra ctices xhat are being used in the county
as observed by the v,riter and infortll:l.tion received from the County Production and Marketing Administration Office are: (1) Construction of ter-

1

Agricultural Conservation Program,
ing Administration, 1952, PP• 1-2.

u.s.D.A.

Production and M:trket-

_,....
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races, (2) diversion channels or spreader terraces, (3) permanent sod
waten·~ys, (4) subsoiling to permit better penetration of ,~ter, (5)
construction of du.ms, tanks, or reservoirs for collecting livestock
wuter, (6) lining earthen reservoirs for livestock water, (7) application of potash and phosphate, (8) growing a green manure or cover
crop of summer legumes, (9) application of ground limestone or ground
oyster shells, (10) establishing a stable or satisfactory cover of
winter legumes for 1951, (11) range and pasture improvement, {12) reseeding and establishing pernanent pastures, (13) revegetation of range
pasture by deferred g ~zing.

This list is by no means a com late list

of what farmers are doing in the way of conservation practices .

These

are the najor pn,ctices under vray in the county, and famers nll be
paid for them.

Other practices are contouring, cro~ rotation, ~~rn

yard manure, and nany others carried on by the farmers. 'This study revealed that there is not the best coop
even with assistance of funds as

-tion obtained from the farmers,

ell as th!3 technical assistance offer-

ed. Of course there are reasons for this such as traditional

.ys, in

many instances a leek of educ~tion , and the length of time the Soil Co~servation Service has been established in the County.

As the farmers be-

come educated to the benefits to be derived fran conservation practices,.
better cooper~tion is given to the various agencies .
fypes of Ter ra ce s
Terracing as an art is as old as agriculture itself .
it dates from 1886, when the first

0

As a science

modified terrace" was used by P. H.

30

Mangum.

2

There are t,· o general types of terraces, (1) the broad-base

ridge-ty e (2) and the narrow-base channel tyne.

This study revealed

that the most preferred tyne ,ms the ridge type terrace .

Previous to

terracing, much water ,:,as lost, and nnny tons of soil uere carried

aYm.y by sheet washing and gullies . Conse rvation of water is benefical
to crops in most seasons .

Crop yields are higher on terraced land, by

holding most of the ,-.ater and allm-n.ng the soil to absorb it.

Unter-

raced land on the other hand deteriorates, owing to heavy loss of surf~ce soil in snite of possible additions of organic

tter.

The ter-

races found in the County survey ,ere located on the blackland farms,
since it is thought by most of the sandy land farmers that they are not
so benefical to their tY""e of soil.

The survey revealed the use ofter-

races by abott ten per cent of the fanners studied.
~

of Cover Crons

~

Green Minures

The cover crons and green m~nures used are those listed by the PoductioH l:i. rketing Adriinstntion Office, and groiJJl ac cording to s-recific.... tions.

They are adapted to the County.

The green r.:ianure or cover

crops of summer legumes are: (1) Alyce clover,

U') Crofal"'.ria, (3)

mung

beans, (4) velvet beans, (5) Ffubam clover, (6) Soybe[.ns, (7) Co~eas, and
others.

The m.ntAr cover crops are: (1

Hairy Vetch, (?) Austrian

·nter

Peas, (3) Singlet~ry or wild ~1nter peas, (4) Evergreen c ovnr, (5) end
Cririson cover.
green manures.

The yields of crops are increused by consistent use of

The

ddition of fresh green r:nterial seems to activate

the soil org~~ic matter in a v,'3.y th" t benefits crops. 3
2

Ayers, QunicY c.,~ Drainage and Reclamation, 1'cGra ,-F.ill Book
Company, ?Tew York, L 39 , ,, . 300.
3ousto.fson, A.F., Using and Ma.nagin~ ~ Soil, ,foGra,-Hill Book
Com!f,-ny, fo · York, 1948, P• 250 .
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Fertilizing Practices
The fertilizing practices varied to eo me extent, according to the
tre of soil, and crons grown.

According to the survey it 1:vas found

that all the farmers used barnyard manure to a small or large extent.

Approximately forty-five used commerical fertilizers, mostly phosphate,
due to the county being very low in this element.
balance the effects of too I:'.!Uch nitrogen.

Phosphorus tends to

They yse phosphates to in-

crease the yields of grains and crops in general .

From observation it

was noted that not enough fertilizers are used in mainta.i~ing soil fertility.

On

sandy soild fertilizer apnlications should be 200 to 400 pounds

per acre and 200 to 400 pounds of superphosµhate (twenty per cent) for the
other soils.

4

Large yields are dependent upon having plentiful su olies

of nlant food in a form which nlants can readily use.

To starve gro,"T.i.ng

crops is as unprofitable as it is to skimp in the feeding of livestock.
As for the fanner who undertakes to take everything f rom the land without
making any restitution, his liberty will eventually be taken frau him and
he ,:ill become the servant of \'liser men, either on the farm or elsewhere. 5
Crop Rotation~ Economic Advantages
The farmers studied a ll had some type of crop rotation system, though

many were not familiar with the tern as such.

The regular production of

crops in a regular order over a period of years is called crop rotation.
Practicing a regular rotation of crops has real economic advantages. They
4Area Mip , Department of Agronomy, Texas

& 4 College System Extension,
Teaching and Research , 1951.
5 cox, J. F., Crop lanagement ~ .§.Qll Conservation, John iley and Sons,
New York, 1946, P• 103.
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are: (1) increased crop yields, (2) better control of weeds, (3) control of insects and plant diseases, (4) helps maintain organic matter,

(5) improves tilth of soils, (6) and helps control soil erosion.

Soil

fertility and organic content are very materially incre~sed by plowing
under a [Ood legu.~e

efore planting the land to a cultivated crop . Plow-

ing under a legume crop every few yeers greatly imnroves the physical

condition or tilth and aids considerably the absorption of moisture .
The figure below gives the effect of~ three-year rotation compared with
Figure X Crop Rotation System-shov·ing its effects *
Plot Jmnber
Crop treatment
~ ter-loss
Soil loss per
run-off,
acre tons
per cent
Cotton - Continuou s
Cotton in rotation
Cats in rotation
Clover in rotation

3

5
6
4

continuous cotton.

15 . 33
13. 83

14.52
8. 31

25.47
15 . 35
1.72
0 . 62

It can be seen from the figures that rotation and the

ty?e of rotation system definitely has an effect on the water-loss as ,ell
as the mount of soil loss to the farmers .

*Gustafson,
1937, P• 107 •

A. F., Conserv--" "tion ,2!

~

Soil, McG

w-Hill Book Company,

Chapter V
Types of Soil and Depth
As m.11 be noted in Chapter II, page 9 there are about three
main types of soil found in Gonzales County.
blackland, dark and gray sandy loams.
soil in a soil class.

The three types are

A soil type is a particular

Three things give soil the color you observe

in the field , they are: (1) organic matter and lime, (2) the more or
less weathered , minerals soil nnterials , and (3) quani.ty and condition of iron present .
The types found in the county are adapted to quite a number of
major crops grm7n in Texas.

Corn, cotton, sorghum, small grain and

other crons are gro.,'ll on the blackland farms. Peanuts, watermelons ,
potatoes and other crops not 1ell •=1.dapted to blackland are grown on
the dark and p,ay sandy loams .
The general classification of soils according to the Soil Con-

servation Service ranges from Class I through Class VIII.

This in-

dicates that the land ranges from good level soil to the extreme of
hills, rough and rocky, not filted for agriculture.
Sandy Loams
The soil P3-rticles of sandy soils are large and the spaces
tween the particles are large .
rapidly .

be-

tater passes do\"m through sands very

Air circulates freely in sands, and they are said to have

good aeration.

"In fact, organic natter "burns out" or rots quick-

ly, in sandy soils .

They do not hold water , organic matter, or plant
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1

Sands are droughty and not naturally pro-

foods to good advantage ."

ducti ve s oils, they are en.sily plov.red or cul ti
needed.

ted, little po\7er is

As a result, farmers refer to sands and su.ndy tyr es as "light"

soils even though they are heavy in actual t7eight .

A sandy soil does

not wash badly under average precipitation, but once a stream of wa ter
is started it erodes the soil very easily.
management for production.

The sands reouire careful

The surface is generally shallow.

'Ih.ere

are modifica tions a nd different varieties of the "light" soils .

The

sandy loams are more fertile a nd more retentive of moisture and are
often fa vorable to a high develonment of speci~l crop production.
Blacklands

.QI

Black Clays

This cl~ss of soil is discussed under the terms of the finegrained, plastic, and sticky type of soil.

They are made up of a

large percentage of very fine soil particles.

They oust be worked

at the right time for good results in tillac e ope

tions .

large water holding capacity and nlant food nateriul.

They have

Because of the

lurge area of contact, the water brings comparatively large quanities
of plant food into solution for use by crops .

In vie~ of these

ad-

vantages of the blacklnnd clays the Blackland Experi ent Station at
Temple states; "The soils of the Texas blacklands are among the most
erosive in the United States ."
is about ten inches .

The average depth for the blacklands

The continuous row crop cultivation 0£ land

m.th

loustafson, A. F., Using ~ thnaging Soils, McGraw-Hill Book
Company,

J. Y. , 1948, PP • 22-23.
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four per cent slope is causing the soil to wash av.ay a t such
tha t ten inches of to p soil will likely be gone in sixty yea rs.

a r a te
2

a good many pe onle, soil merely mea ns the ground on ~hich we move

To

and

make homes, or the dirt from which plant fs' rowth and crop products sanehow emerge.

Most of us fail to anpreciate fully how much we depend on

the soil and how essential it is to the survival of the human race. The
responsibility of farmers and ranchers, a s well a s other soil users, is
to work and manage it intelligently for both present and future needs.
Figure XI

Tynes of Soil and Depth of Top Soil
Tynes of Soils

Depth in Inches

])lrk Sandy Loams
Bla ck l and (Clay) Prairie
Gray Sandy Loams

AVERAGE DEPTH

Number Reporting

6-9
9-12

17
20

2-5

13

5-8

TOT.1-.L NUliB~R REPORTING

50

The above figures revec.l that the top soil range in depth is fi \re to
eight inches .

However , the a verage deoth of the bl ack soil is ten inches,

here a s it is only three to five inches for the sandy soils.

When top

soil is mentioned it is considered to mean the first layer of soil or the
productive, fertile soil.

Top soil, in general , is of greatest

mankind in its original location.

lue to

It is not good soil manageIIl.Elnt or good

public economy to nerrnit the loss of top soil from l a r ge areas of pro2

Evans, s. c., Green P~stures on Bla ck Land, Federal Land B:3.nk of
Houston, 1950, P• 3.
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ductive land, even though the topsoil accumulates e..nd builds up sma l
areas of rich lond in other

laces .

Loss of the surface soil lo\"ers

the pro due ti ve .P°'··er of the land for years to cane.
Repe~ted nlmYing of the land has caused the soil to become easy

prey, 1nd h!:,.s left the hillsides barren and \'ll:l,shed gullies with muc
of the fertility gone .

Such depleted

.nd is incapable of producing

sufficient incane to sup~ort an average f , rm family.

It is though

the unvr.tse use of our resources that these conditions develop. So it
must

e our job to hel

dissemin".te useful inf orr-,;..:. ion to the farmers

and other soil users; because the fertility of the soil of the future

will only be wh::...t wo rio.ke it .

Chapter VI
Topogranhy of Farms and Climate

The tonography of a section, v,hich means its elevation above
sea level and ~hether it is level, hilly, or rolling, is fixed by

nature .

The topography of a section is becoming an increa singly

irnpo rtnt fo.ctor affe cting tr,es of f arming .

Each neu niece of

f ~.rm machinery th'l.t is invented puts a premium on land that is
adapted to its use a nd a handicap on l a nd tm. t is not .

The topo-

gro.nhy ~nd climate of Gonzales County a re well adapted to the ty~es
of f a nning engaged in .

It has a fa:ir.y long gro~tlng sea son of 270

days, averaee rainfall of 32.27 ~·hich makes it unnecess .ry for ir.rigation practices, therefore the dams 6n the ti;:•o l a rgest rivers,

San lti.rcos and Guadalupe a re used for the purpose of furnishing
power.

It ca n b e observed that the tonogra.phy is fairly well suited
to modern machinery 1'1hich requires such.
548 in 1945 uu to 830 in 1950 .

entire County.

Tra ctors increa sed from

Of c a.lrse these figures are :ror the

It was lea rned by the '\',Titer that a nUI:lber of the

f a rmers vd. th out tractor s are contemplating buying them.
Level
It may be noted in Figure XII

on 39 that the largest numbers

of f a rmers clas sed their land as rolling a nd level .
the low and hilly class .

The others in

Even though this is true, t'he 6oil Conser-

vation Service reports that in the land classification, according to
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erosion, and land use it 1"9-nges from Class I, ,..hich is the land that
needs no erosion control measures, except good management; up to ' Class
VIII ·which is best suited to wildlife -=i.nd recreation purposes.

Ju.-

though it could readily be observed by the writer why this condition
existed, the naj or cro"'.>S grovm for cash income are cotton, and corn,
which take the fairly long time to nnture, leaving the land bare, for
quite a long period.
Low Land Farm§.
The smallest number roporting low farms was located near large
creeks and along river bottoms with fairly rich soil, but suffers
loss of crops and valuable topsoil during h~.vy rainfall years. Of
course this can also be traced back to the type of soil ccrtservation
practices used.

However, it must be observed tl:at these practices

must be economically feasible to the individm.l farmer.

Uonetary

benefits must at least be equal to conservation costs.
Hilly Land Fanns
The farms renorted to be h~lly were not in such large number,
but elopes were somev,hat steep in conparison to others observed.
This was not according to the particular area surveyed, but varied
from one to another.

Also it varied m.th individual farms.

Rolling Farms
These farms

C'ln

be cultivated safely for the most part ~lld with-

out such intensive cCl'lservation practices.

Measures to apply include

cover crops, contouring, rotations, and fertilizing, whereas some of
the rolling farms need such intensive practices as terracing, strip
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Figure XII
TOPCGRAPHY OF F

IS

Tonogra.nhy of Farms
I,J;QMBER REPCRTI G

13

Level

Low
Hilly
Rolling

6

10

21

TOTAL Nm. ER fu..---PORTJl G

50

cropping, rotation, cover crone, water managemem , and fertilizing . According to hnd capability inventory, these farms ,; ould be in Classes
1
II and III anci sometimes a little higher .
Slope of Fields and Annual Ra.infall
This will indicate to what extent conservation ~ractices are to
be carried out on the different farms .
¥.ell

Slope and soil ca,dition , as

s preci -oitation and latitude, affect the rapidity and extent of

erosion under vnried condition of land cover and soil utilization. Because water flows faster on steep than gentles slo~es, the slope has
great influence on soil erosion.

ot only steepness of slope but

length of slon has its effect on total erosion.
st::..ted as a percentage .

Steepness of slope is

It I!J:lybe noted in the Figure on page 40 that

there is a sn:aller number of fanns ,-.,-i th a high per cent of extreme
slopes .

The per cent of slope ranges from two up to ten .

'The average r~infall for the County is 32 . 27 , so it is to be noted
that this information ,as not obtained fran the farmers .
'The farms with the snallest per cent of slope only need a small
1

Land Capability Inventorx, Soil Conservation Service, United States
Department of Agriculture, January, 1950 , p. 3.
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Figure

rm

Slone of' Field and Annual Ihinfall
Slone of Fields

o-

3

Average Annual Rainfall
30-32 . 27 inches

*

Number Reporting
28

3- 5

14

5-7
7-10

6
2

Total number Reporting

50

amount of conserva tion practices .

50

The others in the last categories

need intensive practices to pernanent pa.stu- es and meadows .

*Soil

Conservation Service District , United States Department of
Agriculture, Gonzales County, Texas .

Chapter VII
Applica tion of Economics to Conservation
As

soi l cons ervation involves the use and management of resources,

some discussion of conser

tion economics is a nplicable.

A

rather com-

mon belief ha s developed t hat all exploitation is socia lly undesirable
and

tha t all cons ervo.tion is is socia lly desirable.

It may be proper

to cla rify some ha t the mea ning of the st:3.tement above. "At various
stages of costreturn rel~tionships it l'.!E.ybe of econcmic advantage either
to maintain or build up productivity or to dra

upon the existing reserve.

Exploitati on of soil r e sources is of econOI!liC a dvantage when the spre d
between production costs a nd gross returns is grea ter than would be the
1
In theory, ex loitation o soil
case if productivity were maintained."
resources will be practiced as long as net returns from exploitation are

equal to, or more than, those tha t may result from conservation. "Conservation" as used herein denotes the maintenance of soil res a.trees at a
2

particular level of physical productivity.
Conservation Practices~ Crop Yields
Farmers reported higher crop yields, where conservation practices
ere used to s ome degree of effectiveness.

These approved practices in-

cluded utilization of crop residues, noxious weed control, approved crop
rotation, green manure crons, ~anter cover crops, terracing, and fertilizing of crop land.

So it is to be concluded in this study that con-

1

Taylor, ,I., Economic Aspects of Soil Conservation In The Palouse
e8t-P~ ~ , State College of 'l",a ~ington, Pul~n, .ashing-ton, October,
1947. ul. 494. P• 4.
2
Bunce, n. c., Economics of Soil Conserv~tion, Io· Stte College
Press, Ames, Io ,a , 1942. pp. 7-10:--
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servation practices definitely incre~se crop yields and make better
pastures

and

livestock.

Evidence being established according to this

and other similar studies will certainty have a pronounced effect on
the farners income . 3 However , in a farming program the most benefits
cannot be derived b

:irr.!""odiate roturilb from the crops and livestock.

This is, one undesirable feature of farm tenancy, and it is the shortsightedness or self interest on the part of tenants.
~

Income and Conservation Practices

It was noted that those farmers who maintained

f" irly hie;h de-

gree of conserv~tion practices on their f nns r.ade incomes at least
equal to, if not greater than, their neighbors who were less inclined
to follo

a conservation program.

"Farm income represents that part of the f'-'-rmers ooney left from
2

the gross farm receipts after farm expenses have been deducted."

The

survey revealed that among, if not the weakest point of the f armer ' s
program ~as the in~ae u~cy o= records of the business transactions of
the f rm.

It is for this reason that specific ccmparison of n..rioua

enterprises cannot be m:i.de.

Only the total income is used as a cri-

teria, and the estimated incoce of the enterprises are used in determining the increase and benefits derived from soil con~erva.tion practices.
As to a _ecific increase per acre or other units on the farm, we do not
have figures in rur hand to reveal these effects of oonsorvation practices
to such an extent.
3

Op. Cit., P• 20 .
4 rt, Bond, a.nd Cunningham, Farm :Mlnagement and 1.1:l.rketing, J"ohn
iley and Sons, e York, 1948. P• 57.

Chauter VIII
Summary and Conclusion
Soil is our gre-".t heritage, which provides security, not only
for the farmers and others of this generation , but for generations
to follow.

It is not only important that it be conserved and kept

productive for future generations, but in our effort toward that
goal; V'e also aid in rraking it productive for our

OV/1'1

immediate re-

turns, thereby gettinr more economical gains, than otherwise, would
not be possible .
must be

Therefore, conservation of our basic resources

racticed to a greater extent by everyone conserved.

This study leads the writer to conclude, based upon data pre~
sented, that the faroers are not using the available soil ccnservation
practices, even to the extent
that confront them.

ossible, under limitations and handicaps

It was observed, that the farmers using soil con-

servation pl'3.ctices, had more educa tion, then others.

In some instances

their income , s twice as much and a better living standard enjoyed by
the famil •
In Figure IV, it may be observed that the educational level is fairly
low.

This rea son caused them to be uninformed and in many instances take

on an attitude of indifference.

A gre~ter portion of the loss cCJ1sider-

ed, is attributed to the growing of cle1red tilled crops, with little
respect for use of soil conservation practices.

\"Jhere there is a great

soil loss, there is not much, if any gain that can be made.

'Ihe land

left ba re most of the year is exposed to the destructive forces of erosion, where nan has disturbed natures equilibrium.

Some form of censer-

44

tion practices are used by nost of the f~nners, but not enough canbined approved practices to re~lize much benefit in the ,,ay of economic
gains .
To receive the best economical ~ains the four factors of production
must be co-ordinated to that extent.
manaeement,

'lli.ey are lend, labor, capit.1, and

lus the effective usefulness of soil c onser

There are tv.-elve pennanont-type conservation
Gonzales Count T for

tion pr~ctices.

r ctices a thorized in

hich fanners will receive corrpensa.tion, if c:irried

out, as recommended by the Soil Conservation Service and other conservation agencies .
the

In a0d ition others ma be pr-,.cticed that ~re not listed for

952 pr ogram.

Conserv tion farming is the on y effective method of

using our fa.rm lc.nd for producing
mainfo.ining ancl

m -roving

hat is needed and, ... t the same time,

the productive capacity of our soil so ~s to

assure the needed incr0-sed nrocluction for the future.

The conservation

pro ram is one-hundred per cent behind the efforts of the farmer in assisting him to carry out conservation a ctivities \"· ich ,·ill enable him to
contribute the most to v::..r
Not onl

is the prog

in ere ~ead and Rustained ap:riculturc.1 produc ion.

for ill'l rovi g our $Oil

.nd m:.to r resources, but as

· nsurarce that thoi::e resources "ill not be depleted to the extent that
economy ..i.ncl the

_ea.

th

nf the

y 1elfaro

of u.11 ,"ill not

f'.

fi'cr.

ec otm:nenda. ti ens

In a ccordance vith re~din~

and findings revealed by this study ,

and bc..sed on the Agricul turo.l Conservation Program for 1952 .

'Ihe writer

wishes to list those and E:.ddition:o..l practices for better soil conserv.. tion,
so as to increase the ecoromic c;re.ins rocci ved .

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.
9.

10.

11 .
12 .
13.

14.

15 .
16 .
17 .
18.
19 .

Establishing or iD~roving perrn?..nent pastures by seeding adapted
pasture p-asses, pc.,.:::ture legumes, or mixture of r-rasces r.nd legunes .
Revegetation of r a nge or pasture land by deferred grazing .
Range and pasture ir rovement - ~limin~tion of destructive plants
on non- cro~ pc:..sture and r~nre land .
Estrblish ':I. stable or s..... tisfactory cover of winter legumes eeeded
in the f1..1.ll .
Ap1'Jlic""' tion of rround limestone or P-rou11d oyster she ls to cro
and pusture land .
Grow a rreen r.ianure or cover cron of summer legumes .
Carry out anproved practices of crop rot tion .
Construct eLrthen darns or reservoirs for collecting and storing
livestock w ter .
Estt..blish a pel"minent sod \'m.ter ~ny to dispose of excess water
\''l. thout carrying or causing erosion .
Construct terre.ces to control the now of water on slopine land .
Subsoil ~here it is necessary, to peroit better penetration of
\'rc.i. ter.
Read farm mag:::- zines, and order, through the !1.gricul ture teacher
other helnful ph...mplets and bulletins.
Incre se feed cro'"'s for 1 v stock to prevent over grazing; build
shelter for livestock, to il'otect them :froM cold winds, n.i , e..nd
s tmr:' er heat .
Begin ~eerinr better farm re cords , in order to evaluate the different enternrises on the farm .
Keep unto d~te ~~th the current Iik~rket ~rices of agricultural
products .
Use land in accorda~ce ~ith its c~pabilities .
Secure technic~l information from the various agricultural agencies
in the county.
Cooperate, for the cood of ~11 concerned, and you as tiell as others
:r.i.11 be best benefited .
Through the educ&tional programs, evening schools , 4- H Club, Young
r~rmer classes, it is all our duty t o em~hasi~e the need and imper tance of soil conservation racti c es .
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SURVEY FOR

1.

._____________ADDRESS______________

Na e of Farm

2.

SIZ~ OF FAHILY._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

AGE

~te

lumber of year s on farm__ ______Size of ft.rn in ac res________
umber of acres in cul tivati on_____Pasture___'7oodland_______
Idle land - - - - - •

3.

Tye of f t..rming eng.:1.ged ins Truck___Poultry____ Livestock______
General._____ •

4.

Status of f ~rmer ovmer_ _ _ _part owner___ cash return.____ sharecropper _____tenant____farm hand_____ •

5.

I!.aj or crops and ty"9es of enterprises from rrhich a majority of inc ane is

derived, also the number of q.cres a nd animal uni ts of each.

Corn ____

cotton____wa.termelons _ _ _pe2nuts___ sweetpot~toes____ hite potatoes

_= 1,hMt ____03.ts____ sor - hum~__ha.y crops_livestock

_____Poultry _____ Others ____ •
6.

Annual income from enterprises: livestock $_____Poultry, _____
Crops

7.

~ _____other

Sources .·,_ __

Types of soil conservation practices used: Terra cing_____ countouring
countour furrowing____ countour subsoiling,___ diversion channel
____ Strip cropping

windsstri-ning

field strip-

ping-stubble muching-crop rotation___ cov 0r crops ____fertilizing, ___
land drainage ____ sodding.____irrigati on di tch_____ ti tle drainage
____water spre~ding by

dams _ _ _ dikes ___:Protection

of water dispo-

sal outlets___.green manuring.___ gully c antrol. _ _ _wind braker _ _ __

tree planting

l egumes

grasses _____ others ____ •

a. Crop rotation system 1st year____2nd year_ _ _ 3rd yea.r_4th year_ _ _~

b. Type of terr~ces: ridges_broad base_others_______________

----others-----green manure
-----phosphate-----

grasses

c. Ty es of cover crops used: Legumes
d. Fertilizer practices used: Liliri:ng
b a rnyard manure

a.

others

Tynes of soil on farms: Fine clay
bla ck gumber clay

•
medium loam
others

bla ckland

--------

sandy loam

•

a . Average depth of tou soil ir, inches: 1-2____ 3-4___ 5-6 ____ 7-8____,.

9-10_ _ _ _11-12_ _ __
b.Average rainfall on farm over a period of years in inches: 10-20_ _ _ __
30-40____48-50 _ _ _ _ •
9. To ograuhy of f ~ rm: level_lo ___hilly_ _ _others _ __
10. Educatiom.l level of f a rmers------

ementary____ Secondary ___ College_ _"'""

---- •

others

11. Are you ".lr a cticing soil conservation pr actices? Yes
12. What is your annual income ill;
others

livestock

No

Crops

1

Poultry•~

•

---Six----Nine----Trtelve

13. Ho"\'! many months do you labor on the farm? Tiree
others

----

14. Do you keep a record of your accounts a nd busi. ness transactions of the farm?
Y e s _ No. _ _ _ _ _ _.Pa rtially_ _ __
15. Do you review bullet·ns, nagazines, and other f ~,rming material on your farm?
Yes _ N o_ _ _ __ Sometimes

------·

